Zoey Sanders, 2

of Barnes City, Iowa

passed away on

Tuesday, July 5, 2016, at the

Mahaska Health Partnership in Oskaloosa. Funeral services were held Sun-
day, July 10 at the Holland-Coble Funeral Home in Montezuma. Visitation was Saturday at the funeral home. Burial will be held at the Barnes City Cemetery in Barnes City. Friends may sign the on-line guestbook at holland-coblefuneralhomes.com. Memorial contributions may be made to the Zoey Sanders Memorial Fund at Community 1st Credit

Union.

Zoey Reese Sanders, daughter of Eric and Megan Shilling Sanders was born on February 7, 2014, in Oskaloosa, Iowa. Zoey loved playing “Hide the Baby” with her sisters. Orange tractors and her Grandpa’s big Case tractor were her favorites. She loved to play in the mud and get dirty. Zoey would spend her days giving Grandma Pam a run for her money, while waiting at the window for her sisters to come home. She would greet everyone with a big smile and a twinkle in her eye. Zoey loved to play outside with her farm animals and kitties.

Zoey loved playing with her Dad and Grandpa Dan’s tape measures, and being on the job site. She enjoyed watching Ice Age, Frozen and Brave. At Grandma Phyll and Grandma Suzan’s she would love to play with her Woody and Jesse dolls while eating popcorn, and would sneak ice cubes. She was co-pilot on her Mom’s lawn mower. Zoey loved to watch her sister’s play ball, and was their biggest fan.

Zoey touched many lives and would charge forward in life with no fear, and a short temper. She loved playing with her sisters, and was full of life. Zoey will be remembered, missed, and loved by all who had the privilege to be near her.

Zoey is preceded in death by her great-grandparents Clyde Sanders, Charles Bohler, and Betty and Jerry Shilling, and her cousin Daisy Grace Cameron.

Zoey is survived by her parents Eric and Megan Sanders of Barnes City, her sisters Caitlyn Sanders, Courtney Sanders, Caylee Sanders and Gertie Lally; her grandparents Daniel and Pamala Sanders of Gibson, Phillip and Suzan Shilling of Thornburg, Judy Bohler of Des Moines; her great-grandparents Laretta Sanders of New Sharon and Dean and Iva Anderson of Leighton; aunts Melissa Shilling, Kayla Shilling, Stacie (Larry) Cameron and Wendy (Jacob) Dayton, and cousins Layla Shilling, Lila Shilling, Brady and Cole Cameron; many other great-aunts, great-uncles and distant cousins, and friends.